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ci+ t· f· f'I . . I On page 158 the same correspondent-sign- j It consists in passing a small jet of hydrogen combination &frayed here against an honest 
4'CItU t IC �mtrICtlU ing himself "Carburetted Hydrogen," re- through a burner of an exceeding fine bore or practical mechanic and invent(lr, and reflect 

- ,viewed Mr. Porter's letter published in the 
I 

slit on to a thin strip of platinum, made into for a moment upon the great amv_nt of ex pen-
NEW YORK, JULY 13, 1850. Washington Union, and went over the whole, fine threads, to answer the purpose of a fine ses incurred for counsel in this case, and it 

Electric LIght. history of gas illumination, exposing Mr. Por- 'wick. The platinum threads are heated to 
About two months ago, almost all the pa- ter's ignorance of chemical science. such whiteness as to produce along with the 

pers throughout the country were giving fl,a- On page 203 there is a long and able letter burning hydrogen, a brilliant light. It is well 
ming and highly colored accounts of Paine's from Mr. Paine, on the subject, wherein he re- known that hydrogen produces a m;)st intense 
Electric Light. Since the report of the Scien- iterates his former statement, that he had re- heat in burning, but not a good light. This 
tific Committee has been published, they have solved water entirely into oxygen at the one invention, as a philosophical one, is very in
taken another tack, and are now just as strong pole, and entirely into o'<yger; at the other. teresting; but carburetted hydrogen can be 
in their abuse as they were before in their This letter of Mr. Paine is worth reaJing- produced cll.eaper than pure hydrogen. In an 
praises. This whole subject has been discus- careful reading. We would most respectfully economical point of view this invention, there
sed long ago in our columns, between Mr . state, that in a number of experiments, we fore, will not come into public use. Anot.her 
Paine and a correspondent under the cog no- have utterly failed to resolve water entirely in- ,l part of the invention is to inject steam by a 
men of "Carburetted Hydrogen." to a simple element like Mr. Paine. His new perforated pipe into It locomotive, and other 

We will now go over the history of the won- discovery, we believe, must always remain his ' furnaces, to produce an intense heat. This is 
derful Light, and throw some light on the sub- own property. not exactly new, whether there is any econo' 

will at once become obvious to any man that 
the great over-topping wall of difficul ties which 
the poor inv<."ntor has to leap, is that of the law 
-the dollar draining law, in the cases of con
tested infringement. Who can devise a proper 
remedy for these things? 

�c:::::: 
Hall for Invent;ors. 

By the last we€k's "Farmer & Mechanic," 
w" learn that a call is m\tde for a Convention 
of Invertors at the Hall of Mr. Dunning, at 
the cor�er ofW ashington and Courtland streets, 
New Y"rk, to be held in August next. Mr. 
Dunning i8 to keepaHali and exhibit models, 
&c.: all this is good, and we have nothing to 

Well, after all that has been said and done, my in employing a "mall J' et of stearn into a ject. Mr. Paine sent us a circular dated Wor- say against it; but there is one statement in 
ces, Mass., Nov. 29, 1848, announcing that by it comes out at last, driven out by Our cor res- furnace or not, we have no sufficient data of the circular which we believe to ue a down
"Mechanical Action " he had produced a light pondent, that Mr. Paine uses carburetted hy- experiments to decide. We h�vehcard one as-

I right error; it is this :-" When a pa,ten
equal in intensity to that of 4,000 gas burners drogen. In a letter published by Mr. Paine in sert that there was economy m the plan, and tee arrives in New York the artful and de-
of the largest bat's wing pattern, with an ap_ the New York Herald, June 20th, it is stated another deny it. The revolving magnets to signing come to his aid i� the garb of disinte
pa,ratus occupying four square feet of room, 'at that the hydrogen g"" passes through turpen- decompose water, is an invention which will rested friends, and in a few days he finds him-

f '11 h "h I . tine, "nd is carbonized-made into carbonated cost more th"n it can make, and as economy If . I d d '  t . t h " cost 0 one ml per our, t e on y m"ten- se mvo ve , an m 00 many lnS ances e 
als consumed being water and lime. "I am hydrogen. Here, then, he is driven to the ad- is the grand object, we must wait with pa- conveys a portion of his title to his letters pa
now eng"ged," he says, "in making an app"- mission, carefully concealed before, that his tience for some other light. If water, like tent for a mere pittance, and there are other 
",tus which will be completed this winter and gas 2'S hydrogen carbonated. Now, we don't coal, could be thrown with but very little trou- instances where he has been defrauded out of 
its parts submitted to public inspection, ex- believe that the passage of hydrogen through ble into the same state as ignited carbon, then the whole entire right, title and interest, and 
cept the interior of the generator." The ob- a bottle of turpentine will absorb the full equi- we would have a. grand SOurce of cheap light lefl: destitute of the means to convey him to a 
ject of the circula.r wa.s sta.ted to be an an- valent of carbon from the turpentine to pro-, •. nd heat, but we have no hopes of such a dis- desolate home." 
noun cement to the different scientific bodies of duce a good light. The law of gas absorption covery beiug made in a hurry. We unhesitatingly pronounce these state
Europe and America to allow any other per- is no doubt a most remarkable one, but it pos- The most beautiful new discovery that we ments untrue. Many inventors have been 
son who had made a like discovery, to e3tab- sesses no such mysteries as those pretended by are acquainted with, at present, to produce wronged, deeply wronged, but in the city of 
lish his prior claim. This circular is publish- Mr. Paine. The certificates which he pub- light, is the Hydro-Carbon Asphalt, patented New York we do not believe there is a man 
ed on page 101, Yol. 4, Sci. Am.; it is worth lishes are of no earthly value whatever to a by Dr. Gesner. It contain� no sulphur, and with soul so dead to 'honesty as that represent
looking at. We stated at the time our unbe- scientific man, however respectable the names requires no purifi,cation. We have seen the ed above. If there is, let us have his name. 
lief in the alledged discovery. On page 117, 

attached. It is wrong for any respectable man gas made from it, and soft beautiful gas it is· Not to give his or their names after making 
same Y ol., there is an answer of Mr. Paine to to lend his name for any purpose, to influence The asphalt, as analyzed by Drs. Jackson and l sucl� cha.rge, implies a want of candor. We 
our comments, statingthat his light would an- public opinion respecting something of which �hilton, contains about 50 per cent. of :ola- ! do not know who the author is of the circular 
nounce itself from the Cupola of the Worce"- he is kept ignorant himself. It makes no tIle matter and 50 of pure carbon. It 18 an making such statements, but a circular invi
ter Exchange, for some nights, in the month matter how cheap hydrogen may be produced excellent discovery, one which-withollt any ting inventors to send specimens of their in
of January, 1 849. We again took the oppor- (but it oannot) a great amount of carbon is secret chambers-has been exhibited to a num- ventions, is signed Smith Dunning, N Y.; M. 
tunity to prove by figures that he was wrong required to make it good gas, whether derived b�r of scientific gentlemen who could appre_ P. Coon, Lansingburg, N. Y ., Abner Chap
-entirely wrong-in his calculations. After from turpen tine or some other substance, and date its importa,nce. With six ponnds of this man, Fairfax, Yt.; Isaao T. Grant, Schoy
this no notice was taken of the alledged dis- then it cannot be cheap. We therflfore state hydro-carbon, 35 cubic feet of gas was obtain� telcohe, N. Y.; James Black, Philadelphia, 
covery by us for a long time, although wesaw again what we stated nearly two years ago, ed, which was very dense-one burner being Pa.; C. S. Scripture, Chas. Henry, J. P. Mar, 
quite a number of flying paragraphs in other that this alledged discovery is a downright equal to 25 candles-consuming 2 1-10 cubic tin. 
papers, and received some very curious letters error. To make good illuminating gas it re- feet per hour. The app:<ratus to make it is so Now, gentlemen, we say if you know any 
about it. quires about three of carbon to one of hydro- cheap and simple, that any person can buy. person or penlOns who have deceived and de-

Oct. 1st, 1849, Mr. Paine sent us anoth- gen, and any man who makes good illumina- and manage it for private families. It is a I' frauded invent ore as stated in the circular to 
er letter, which we published on page 28, this I �i�g gas, must get his carbon some,,:here, and most admirable invention. which we refer, come out like candid, true men 
Yo!., Sci. Am. In it he ar,nounced the perfect It l� all sheer nonsense to say that It can be --=::::o=-- and give the public their names and circum-
success of .his " Hydro Electric Light," ac- got for a mere song, except it may be �erived Important Railroad. Sutt. stances of the cases. Until you do so, we 
cording to his issued circular, "that his light from som: natural subterranean rese

.
rvolr. We 

, A� action was brought by Ross Winans, must incline to the opinion we have heretofore 
had been burning on a large scale for months, do not WIsh at pres

.
ent

. 
to say an�thlng about of Baltimore, Md., against the Troy and Sche- expres�ed, and so will the public. There are 

without any person to dispute the originality the report of the �Clentl�c Comml�tee, or any
. I nectady Railroad C o ., in the June term of the a great many bad men in New York, but no 

in point of time or fact. In that letter he also of
. 
the con�roverslal artIcles pub

.
hs�ed out of 

I 
u. S. Circuit Court, Northern District of New more to its population than any other place

stated that one of his discoveries, viz., "the t�IB paper, the e:rors of Mr. Pame � alledged York, C anandaigua, for the violation of a if as many. 
cond8'113ing of the electric fluid, as we do the dIscovery were pomted out long ago In our co- patent granted to him Oct. 1st, 1844. The We would like to ask Mr. Chapman, with 
atmosphere, until the vessel bursts, should re- lumns, and every new developement is but subject matter of the patent is the eight-wheel whom we are personally well &cquainted, to 
main undisputed." Th"t letter is worth read- proof upon proof of the correctness of the passenger and burden car in general use on point us to a single case where the patentee 
ing again, and we request our readers who views therein expressed. If Mr. Paine is right, railroads throughout this country. For the has been defrauded in this city to the extent 
have kept their p"pers to do so. He was to it is very easy f0r him to prove him- defense it was contended that the patent was above mentioned. Wa assure him that our 
come a short time after that to this city and self pure in all he has said. If not, with our void for 1st, the want of novelty; 2nd, for an column� are open to the expose of sllch vil
exhibit the experiment, but neither that pro- feelings about such things, we would rather imperfect specification; 3rd, for an imperfect lainy, and we will do it upon our own respon-. th . I' d '  h' fi t . I hide under a toad-stool for ever, than face the clal·m·, 4th, for the want of a legal compll' - f mIse, nor e one Imp Ie m IS rs CHCU ar, sibility when we are convinced 0 its truth. public. has been fastidiously adhered to. On page 61, __ �_� ance with the statute, and 5th, on the ground We know Mr. Chapman to be an honest in-
a correspondent took up the cudgels against Short Review of Glllard's ElectrIc LIght. of abandonment. To prove the first two points ventor, and he has no doubt met with injus
Mr. Paine's discovery, and treated it with a Gesner's L ight. several English scientific works were brought tice; but we are confident he will admit that 
great deal of chemical knowledge. The ob- Last week we published the specification of forward, and numerous railway engineers, su- • he has met mOre injustice in places further 
jections against Mr. Paine's light, in that com- M. J. P. Gillard, of France, describing his new perintendents and experts living in Washing-' south th1l.n he has in New York city. 
munication, was stated to be the want of iIlu- m. ethods of producing gas. The specificat. ion ,' ton, Boston, New York city, Auburn, Buffalo �---=,c==------

b t th t t Sterun and Water EngIne. minating power in the hydrogen, and that the IS very vague, u ere are one or wo pom s and Batavia, gave in their testimony. The One of our cotemporaries publishes an ad-hydrogen required carbonic gas to make a good clear enough to the man of science, so as to I trial occupied the attention of the Court during vertising engraving of a ne;,v machine for white light. This was the first check move to under�tand their nature. eight days, and was finally given to the Jury knocking the steam engine into a cracked 
Mr. Paine's beautiful light made from watel'. First,-He decomposes water by letting it after an able charge from his honor Judge. f f cracker, in the shape 0 orcing steam into a 
Mr. Paine answered that letter on page 85, fall on iron at a white heat, when the oxygen Conkling, on Friday evening. After a short vessel of water in which is a water wheel. 
virtually asserting that his light was made combines with the iron and the hydrogen is set absence they came in with a verdict for the The description says" a jet of steam is "thrown 
from water alone, and announcing that he had free. This is an old and well known process. I plaintiff. The trial was regarded as a test 
discovered water to be a simple substance.- Second,-He produces hydrogen by making case between ttle �plaintiff (patentee) and the 
Had the author of the long article in the N. steam pass through a gas retort, the same as I railroad companies, it being agreed among the 
Y. Dispatch, June 23, on this subject, been those used in our gas works. The hydrogen several companies of this State that they 
aw,ue of this fact, he never would have wasted passes . off along with carbonic acid into an would mutually aid and jointly bear the ex
so much argument to prove a possibllity by empurator. This plan is worse than useless pense of the defense. For the plaintiff, Hon. 
disproving it. On page 93 the same corres- for any good purpose. He also produces hy- J. A. Spencer, Charles M. Keele, and Samuel 
pondent answered Mr. Paine's letter (on page drogen by revolving magnets generating a cur- Blatchford, Esqs. For the defendants, Hon. 
85) in a masterly manner, and demanded of rent of electricity, which decomposes the wa- S. Stevens, David Buel, Jr., and A. 'Worden, 
Mr. Paine proof of the chemical principles al- ter. The cost of the meehanical power t@ do Esqs. 
ledged by him, of producing a white light from this will be far more expensive than merely to We are heartily glad to see how this case 

into the conical tube, c"rrying with it and in
troducing therein, simultaneously, a certain 
quo,ntity of atmospheric air by the momentum 
whereof buoyancy and motive power is given 
to the wheel." Is not this very funny for the 
qu-id nunes-those gentlemen of the P.O., who 
granted a patent for it. A steam wheel is il
lustrated on page 208, Y 01. 4., Sci. Am., and 
if any one wants to know about its antiquity, 
we refer him to "Hebert." 

hydrogen. That letter is worth re-reading. use the gas produced direct from purified coal terminated. Had Mr. Winans been a poor I A petition has be'en presented to our Com-
Mr. Paine answered this by a curt reply, page gas. There is one thing new and apparently man, the combination of wealth against him ,' mon Council, by a company, to lay a double 11 

I 98, denying that he ever stated having produ- good, however, in this invention,-it is the would have crushed all his efforts �o obtain rail track th:ough some?f the
. 

streets, to su_ I 

I
ced a white light by the mmple combination of burning of hydrogen to make a clear light.- justice. We hold all those corporations as no I perseJ.e,ommbqsses. ThIS proJect has called I hydrogen. This was an ambiguous reply, and Although it will not produce a light like coal better than pirates, who knowingly plunder the forthflamin� handbills against monopoly. NO

, 
' only that. gas, yet the discovery is a very beautiful one. inventor of hiii just rights. Just think of the na.mes are SIgned to them. . I 
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